Citrix Announces Citrix C3 Lab Built on Amazon Web
Services to Connect Cloud Computing to the
Corporate Datacenter
New Virtual Lab Offers Easy Low-cost Way for IT to Model and Test
the Delivery of Virtual Applications and Desktops from the Cloud
LAS VEGAS » 5/6/2009 » Today at Citrix Synergy™, the event where virtualization, networking and application
delivery meet, Citrix Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ: CTXS), announced a new cloud solution called Citrix C3 Lab that
will allow companies of all sizes to use Amazon Web Services (AWS) as part of their standard technology
infrastructure. This announcement comes in response to the growing demand by organizations to use
virtualization technologies to deploy, maintain and access business applications and desktops in more flexible
and efficient ways through the Internet. Based on Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (Amazon EC2), Amazon
Simple Storage Service (Amazon S3) and Citrix Cloud Center™ (Citrix C3) technologies, this new cloud-based
lab environment will allow IT professionals to easily prototype future cloud projects today. The Citrix C3 Lab is the
first of several planned uses of Amazon Web Services which are expected to cover a wide range of SMB and
enterprise user scenarios from testing and modeling, to full production deployments in AWS.
“Cloud computing has the potential to completely transform the economics and agility of enterprise IT, enabling
customers to deliver applications, desktops and computing resources as an on-demand service,” said Simon
Crosby, CTO, Virtualization and Management Division, Citrix. “As with any emerging computing model, customers
need easy and economical ways to test new ideas in a production environment that’s familiar, accessible and
safe. Citrix will offer what we believe is an intensely pragmatic approach to cloud computing that accomplishes
exactly that.”
“Amazon Web Services is committed to providing a comprehensive set of infrastructure services that meet the
high demands of our customers,” said Terry Wise, Director of Business Development for Amazon Web Services.
“Citrix, along with AWS, provides our mutual customers with a flexible and scalable way to deliver relevant
solutions such as desktop and application delivery from the cloud.”
The Citrix C3 Lab is designed to provide an inexpensive, preconfigured environment for IT professionals to
prototype solutions using their existing applications and includes technical components required to create a robust
application delivery center in the cloud. Initially, lab users will have access to Citrix® XenApp™ alongside key
Citrix C3 technologies such as Citrix Access Gateway™ and Citrix Repeater™ in the AWS cloud environment,
allowing them to securely test application compatibility, application staging and gain overall experience in the
AWS cloud environment. Additional Citrix C3 products and scenarios will be added over time. To enable
customers and partners to fully take advantage of the Citrix C3 Lab, Citrix is also providing Citrix C3 Lab
Blueprints (see today’s separate announcement).
Pricing, Availability and Support
Amazon EC2 is an on demand, utility priced service, with charges based on the size and capacity of the virtual
server. The Citrix C3 Lab is available immediately and there is no additional charge for running Citrix C3 Lab
instances in Amazon EC2 – all a Citrix customer needs to do to get started is create an AWS account. The Citrix
C3 Lab will also be made available for public use as a set of Amazon Machine Images (AMIs) within Amazon
EC2.
To get started visit, Citrix community. For pricing information visit the Amazon EC2 site.
About Citrix Synergy 2009
Born as a user conference more than 10 years ago, Citrix Synergy has been completely reconceived as the

industry’s premier thought leadership event where virtualization, networking and application delivery meet. Citrix
Synergy combines several events into one registration, including Virtualization Congress, Network World Live,
Geek Speak Live and the Citrix iForum User Conference. Attendees can benefit by attending a single track, or by
combining sessions from various tracks to custom-build a conference to suit their individual needs. With insights
from a wide range of industry luminaries, solutions from leading vendors, and shared experiences from
customers, attendees will see a quick return on their investment. More information is available on the Citrix
Synergy website.
About Citrix Systems, Inc.
Citrix Systems, Inc. (NASDAQ:CTXS) is the leading provider of virtualization, networking and software-as-aservice technologies for more than 230,000 organizations worldwide. Its Citrix Delivery Center™, Citrix Cloud
Center (C3) and Citrix Online Services product families radically simplify computing for millions of users,
delivering applications as an on-demand service to any user, in any location on any device. Citrix customers
include the world’s largest Internet companies, 99 percent of Fortune Global 500 enterprises, and hundreds of
thousands of small businesses and prosumers worldwide. Citrix partners with over 10,000 companies worldwide
in more than 100 countries. Founded in 1989, annual revenue in 2008 was $1.6 billion.
For Citrix Investors
This release contains forward-looking statements which are made pursuant to the safe harbor provisions of
Section 27A of the Securities Act of 1933 and of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934. The
forward-looking statements in this release do not constitute guarantees of future performance. Investors are
cautioned that statements in this press release, which are not strictly historical statements, involve a number of
factors that could cause actual results to differ materially, including risks associated with the uncertainty in the IT
spending environment and a downturn in economic conditions generally, revenue growth and recognition of
revenue, products, their development and distribution, product demand and pipeline, competitive factors, the
Company’s key strategic relationships, acquisitions and related integration risks as well as other risks detailed in
the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. Citrix assumes no obligation to update any
forward-looking information contained in this press release or with respect to the announcements described
herein.
###
Citrix®, Citrix Access Gateway™, Citrix Cloud Center™, Citrix Delivery Center ™, Citrix Repeater™, Citrix
Synergy ™ and XenApp™ are trademarks of Citrix Systems, Inc. and/or one or more of its subsidiaries, and may
be registered in the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office and in other countries. All other trademarks and registered
trademarks are property of their respective owners.
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